9:1

Gt

Sw floats star falls to earth Gt Diap

Sw <

right hand on black keys (ball of fire)

left hand on white keys (feet/tips)

(day is done)

5/4 trumpet

+ Zimbelstern chants now

From heaven and is given the

Key to the abyss of 20:1

which he opens, releasing smoke

and sun becomes dark

9:3

Red nails 16:8

out of the smoke also

Locusts come to Earth with authority to torment

Lib scorpions not not not not

9:4

Gt

Sw

Gt

scooped on forehead

9:5

[First part (234) of

laksmira rhythm (2348)]
tortured for five months as by scorpions in those days men not killed

[finish meter]

will wish for death but won't die
they torture for five months, stinging with licks like scorpions,
and their king is the
angel of the abyss, named...
(This is still Sw Strings \#8)

one woe is complete

(Gtr is still Pno.) with Fortissimo

two more woes still coming

Gtr as 8:7

Sw as 8:7 i.e. all same notes

Gtr Flutes

6th trumpet

voice from four horns of the golden altar

unleashes four angles

[Chord of Borodin symph. 2:1]
on a fire-brand day and hour

so that they will kill

1/3 of men using myriads of myriads of bones
9:17 [Ralph]

Glissando on black keys

soldiers with fiery red breastplates

hooves with heads like lions

Gt Fire and smoke come from their mouths

Gt

7:18

Glissando on black keys

1/3 of mankind killed

from authority of fire and smoke in their mouths and stingers in their tails

Gt

Sw

Sw
9:20

men not killed
repeat of their hand in word not!
the idols they worship are powerless.
from sorcery

9:21

and immorality they repent not!
end choral

close swell box